
NOTES OX THE FKESH-WATER MOLLUSK PLANORBIS
MAGXIFICUS AND DESCRIPTTOXS OF TWO XEAV
FOE:\rS OF TTTE SAME OEXTTS FROM THE SOUTH-
ERN STATES.

Py Pax: I. Bartscit,

AssMdiit Cnnitor. Diiision of Mnllusls. J'. N. N<iti(ni<il Museum.

Early in November. IDOC), tlie writer iinule a trip to Wilminoton,

North Oarolina, \n quest of that mao-nificent member of the genus

Planorhis^ Planorhis {Pierosoma) magnifrvs; which was described

by Dr. H. A. Pilsbry in the Nautihis."

The h)cality cited was lower Cape Fear River. An examination

of the type lot at tlie Philadelphia Academy of Sciences created some

donbt in my mind about this l)eina- a liuviatile species. The thin

texture of the large shell appeared to me as indicating evidence of

a lacustrine form.

Inquiry as to the larger lakes alxnit Wilmington resulted in the

location of Greenfield Pond, about a mile and a half south of the city.

This pond is formed by a broad earthen milldam, about 20 feet high,

which banks up the water between sand dunes, inundating the low-

lying ground, and transforming it into a lake, the digitations of

which, extend back for some '^ miles. Its greatest width probably

does not exceed 400 feet. A large portion is fringed with cypress

trees, and there are several cy])ress-covered islands in it. Tlie trees

are not large, hardly more than a foot in diameter, and are all draped

with large festoons of Spanish moss. The water of the lake comes

from springs, is unpolluted, and contains an interesting fauna and

flora. Conspicuous among the plants were long strings of Potamoge-

ton and several species of pond lilies, the leaves of which extend over

the surface of the w^ater. After a half hour's sifting of bottom mate-

rial and vegetation, I succeeded in finding many small mollusks and

the first fragment of the desired Planorhis. The sieve was discarded

for a time and a s^^stematic search among the heavier aquatic vegeta-

tion begun, which resulted shortly in discovering the fii'st perfect

living magnificus. The search continued all day, when, gathering

'' Novembei-. 1003, X^'II, p. 75.
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the results of my labor, I found myself the possessor of 29 fine Phiv-

orhis. These Avere carefully packed in Spanish moss to prevent in-

juring; their delicate edges and taken to the hotel. The following- day

was spent in further searching;, and ended by increasing the number

of specimens found to 40.

INIost of the specimens of Piano /'his inogni-ficvs found Avere attached

to the underside of the expanded leaves of the larger species of the

white pond lily, probably a Castalia^ though many were obtained

from the heavy banks of Potamogeton growing in dense masses a

short distance offshore. By pulling these masses and shaking them

the mollusks were dislodged and rose to the surface for a moment
before sinking to the bottom. I was able to find tliem only along the

border of the south side of the lake, the shore line of which consists

of a series of loops, and then only off the west side of the extreme

points of each loop. It is quite possible that the shells live in greater

numbers in deeper parts of tlie lake, and that they are driven insliore

with dislodged vegetation by northwest winds. (See Plate LVII,

figs. T-0.)

Other lakes about Wilmington, as w-ell as the river, were explored

during my visit, but none yielded this large shell nor the new species

described below, which so far confines the distribution of the two to

this lake.

There are many interesting features about the very jirofuse mol-

luscan life of this lake. I found among other fornis a neAV Liogyra

and probably also a new Limosina^ the latter, I believe to be the most

northern record for that genus. I observed also a curious habit of

the white pond lily of forming a circlet of fleshy roots on the stem,

about a foot below the expanded leaves. Many of these were floating

free near the edge of the pond, where they undoubtedly become

anchored and start a new plant by this natural slipping process.

The specimens collected were brought home alive ; some were pre-

served in alcohol, but the greater number were placed in aquaria,

where it was soon discovered that Planorhis magnifici/s had other

interesting features besides being our largest form. They were

entirely blind. Xot one of the lot showed even the trace of an eye.

Ivudiments' of this organ, however, may be seen in miscroscopic sec-

tions. Avhere it appears as if it had been covered by the thickened

cuticle.

I was anxious to note if the species w^ould reproduce itself in cap-

tivity. Up to June 15, 1907, when I left on my vacation, this had not

taken place. Large appetite, slow growth, and a great mortality

sum up the events to that time. The mortality appears to have con-

tinued until only a few of the mollusks remained. When I returned

to Washington in September and examined the aquaria, I found

several young specimens of one and a half wdiorls which had been
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born during my absence, and these, like well-behaved Planorhis^ have

small but well-defined eyes on the inner side, at the base of the

tentacles.

Figures 7, 8, and represent three views, profile, bottom and top,

of the largest specimen, all natural size. This shell (Cat. No.

103321, U.S.N.M.) measures: Greatest diameter, 37 mm.; lesser

diameter, 2G mm. ; altitude, 25 mm., and is the largest specimen on

record up to date.

PLANORBIS EUCOSMIUS, new species.

IMiite LVII, tiys. 1-3.

Shell resembling Planorhis hicarinatus Say in outline but much
smaller than that species, of yellowish horn color with two rather

broad, briglit chestnut bands.

Shell biconcave. Entire surface marked by very strong lines of

growth and numerous fine spiral lirations. Upper surface strongly

umbilicated, showing a little more than three and one-half whorls.

A moderately strong carina is situated about halfway between the

periphery and the suture. The upper surface is nuirked b}^ the two

chestnut bands which are of about equal width, a little more than one-

third as wide as the space between the dorsal carina and the suture.

The posterior of these bands is a little nearer the suture than the

carina, and the anterior one is about as far anterior to the carina

as the other is posterior to it. Periphery well rounded. Base

broadly umbilicated, showing a little more than three and one-half

turns. Outer limiting angle of the umbilicus marked by an obtuse

carina. Aperture decidedly oblique, with somewhat expanded, l)lack

edged peristome; slightly angulated at the posterior carina and more

strongly so at the basal one ; outer lip reenforced within by a moder-

ately thick white callus. Parietal wall covered with a thin callus.

The type (Cat. No. 193890«, U.S.N.M.) measures: Greater diam-

eter, 6.6 mm.; lesser diameter, 5.1 mm.; altitude, 3.1 mm.
The type and 46 specimens (Cat. No. 193800. U.S.N.INI.) were col-

lected by the author in Greenfield Pond, near Wilmington, North

Carolina.

PLANORBIS EUCOSMIUS VAUGHANI, new subspecies.

Plate LVII, fijis. 4-G.

Similar to Planorhis eucosmius^ but with much narrower and deeper

basal umbilicus, with the basal carina much stronger and with the

last Avhoi'l considerably more expanded toward the aperture. The
spiral sculpture and the lines of growth are less strongly developed

than in evcosmius. The ])resent form is also considerably higher than

Planorhis eMcosmius. Three specimens of this subspecies (Cat. No.
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125719, U.S.N.M.), were collected by Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan, at

Burkes Place, Louisiana. The type shows three and one-half whorls

in the umbilicus and measures : Greater diameter, 0.7 mm. ; least diam-

eter, 5.1 mm. : altitude, 3.3 mm.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LVII.

Figs. 1-() are enlarged four diameters; figs. 7-9 are natural size.

Fig. 1. Planorbis eucosniius, top view. Type. Page 099.

2. rianorbis eucosmius, bottom view. Type.

3. Planorbis eueo.smius, profile. Type.

4. Planorbis eucosmius vaughani, top view. Type. Page 699.

5. Planorbis eucosmius vaughani . bottom view. Type.

6. Planorbis eucosmius vaughani, profile. Type.

7. Planorbis magnificus, profile. Page 698.

8. Planorbis magnificus, bottom view.

9. Planorbis magnificus, top view.
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Species of Planorbis from North Carolina and Louisiana.

For explanation of plate see page 700.






